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Project Purpose

• Shifts in climate may affect current highway 
infrastructure and future projects

• Identify those components of the Yellowhead 
Highway in BC between Vanderhoof and Priestly Hill 
that are at risk of failure, damage and/or 
deterioration from extreme climatic events or 
significant changes to baseline climate design values

• The assessment was carried out using the 
Public Infrastructure Engineering Vulnerability 
Committee (PIEVC) Engineering Protocol, Version 9, 
April 2009
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Site Selection Process

• Developed point based scoring matrix to evaluate highway 
sections

• 13 criteria used to rate potential sites 

• E.g. availability of current weather data

• Each criteria weighted based on its importance

• E.g. occurrence of extreme events considered of high importance

• For each site, team assigns points to each criteria based on 
guidance provided

• Final site score = points for each criteria multiplied by 
criteria weighting
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Site Selection Criteria

• Infrastructure Age

• Variety of Infrastructure

• Current Weather 
Data Available

• Historic Weather 
Data Available

• Availability of 
Infrastructure Data

• Occurrence of Extreme 
Environmental Events

• Geotechnical Indicators

• Variety of Terrain

• Expected Climatic 
Change – Temperature

• Expected Climatic 
Change – Precipitation

• Climatic Regions

• Traffic Volumes

• Strategic Importance 
of Route
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Site Selection

• Coquihalla Highway was selected for first climate 
change vulnerability assessment conducted in 
2010 based on site selection scores.

• Yellowhead Highway between Vanderhoof and 
Priestly Hill selected for second assessment 
conducted between October 2010 and February 
2011.

• Received third highest score

• Presents very different geographic and climatic conditions

• Adds new insight to the overall assessment process

• Second scoring highway was very similar in climate conditions and geography 

to Coquihalla Highway
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Second Pilot Project Summary
Yellowhead Highway
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The BC section of the 
Yellowhead Highway runs 
from Alberta to the Pacific 
Ocean and was designated 
Highway 16 in 1942.   The 
study section is on the 
Fraser Plateau in central BC



Yellowhead Highway

• Situated in central British Columbia, the Yellowhead 
Highway runs west through the Cariboo Mountains to 
Prince George, through the Fraser Plateau, the Bulkley 
River Valley and the Skeena River Valley, before 
reaching the west coast at Prince Rupert. 

• The study section is located on an inland plateau

• Pacific weather systems somewhat attenuated by 
inland location

• Very minor road elevation change across the study 
region.
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Yellowhead Climate Forecast
(2050, 2100)

• Regionalized (dynamical and statistical) climate 
projections and for the Yellowhead Hwy indicate

• warmer conditions

- decreasing strong frost periods (very likely)

- increasing hot extremes (very likely)

- decreasing diurnal temperature range (very likely)

• wetter conditions

- total precipitation increasing (likely)

- heavier and more sustained precipitation (likely)

• more extreme conditions

-moderate (10y) to extreme (>100y) events increasing
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Data Gathering and Sufficiency (Step 2)
Infrastructure Components

• 39 Infrastructure Components

• Examples:

• Surface asphalt

• Bridges

• Ditches

• Catch basins

• Culverts

• Third-party utilities
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Climate Factors

• Use list of potential climate factors

• List of Climate Parameters adjusted throughout:

• Relevance

• Infrastructure response to events and combination of events

• Infrastructure design specifications, operations and maintenance

• Consistent understanding  of definition across the 
assessment team to enable consistent conclusions

• Availability of data

• Climate parameters tailored to location and 
infrastructure design considerations
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Climate and Infrastructure Indicators 
for Risk Assessment

• 26 Climate – Infrastructure design-standard 
risk indicators

• Examples:
• High Temperature

Structure design-standard risk indicator (# of days over 35°C)

• Low Temperature

Structure design-standard risk indicator (# of days below -35°C)

• Extreme rainfall in one day

Structure design-standard risk indicator (>35 mm/24 hrs)
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Climate Models & Downscaling
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Approaches to Forecast Climate Parameters

• Cohort of six climate model / regional climate model pairings 

based on moderately aggressive climate change scenario.

• Climate Change Scenario A2

• Independently operating, self-reliant nations;

• Continuously increasing population;

• Regionally oriented economic development; and

• Slower and more fragmented technological changes and improvements to per 

capita income.

• Sensitivity analysis

• Return period analysis based on climate change scenarios
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Risk Assessment (Step 3)

Climate and infrastructure interaction risk assessment 
of attributes:

• From initial list of 1,014 interactions reduced to:

• 973 low/no material risk

• 41 medium risk

• No high risk
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Workshop Prince George (January 18 and 19, 2011)
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Project Risk Tolerance
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R = P × S 

Risk  =  Probability of a negative event x Severity of the event, given that 
it has happened 

Both P and S assigned values between 0 and 7



Medium Risk Attributes

• No high risk attributes

• 41 medium risk attributes

• Majority related to forecast increases in extreme 
rainfall and impact on drainage appliances

• Risk was further characterized through additional 
engineering analysis
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Engineering Analysis (Step 4)
Vulnerability Evaluation
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Vulnerability Assessment Conclusions

• High intensity rainfall events could overload 
drainage infrastructure

• Risk profile first observed on the Coquihalla Highway 

Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment

• Somewhat attenuated on the Yellowhead Highway due to 

the inland location  

• Climate change forecasts anticipate higher 
levels of rainfall 

• Could present a material risk to this section of highway
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Recommendations (Step 5)

• Further investigate potential frequency and magnitude 
of local extreme rainfall events

• Investigate impact on reserve drainage capacity for 
increased local extreme rainfall

• Incorporate required upgrading of infrastructure 
components into the regular remedial design and 
maintenance program

• Further investigation and evaluation of visibility (fog) 
and high wind/downburst issues. Require better 
definition of visibility and assess climate change impact
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Conclusion

• Based on this risk assessment, the Yellowhead Highway is generally 
resilient to climate change.  The highway will experience a somewhat 
higher risk profile with regard to high rainfall events, but none of these 
interactions fall into a high-risk rating.

• Therefore, engineering standards for this highway are robust given the 
climatic changes forecast in the future - with the possible exception of 
drainage in cases of extreme rainfall events
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QUESTIONS?
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